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Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Budget Estimate, Fiscal Year 2012

President's Submission
Executive Summary

The mission of the Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) is to advance U.S. national security,
foreign policy, and economic objectives by ensuring an effective export control and treaty
compliance system and by promoting continued U.S. strategic technology leadership.

The BIS mission is closely aligned with, and supports, the following Department of Commerce
Strategic Objective:

Economic Growth:

• Trade Promotion and Compliance Goal: Improve our global competitiveness and foster
domestic job growth while protecting American security Trade Promotion and
Commercial Diplomacy: "Enhancing Global Competitiveness"

o Implement an effective export control reform program to advance national
security and overall economic competitiveness.

Primary BIS Activities:

Maintain and strengthen an adaptable and effective U.S. export control and treaty
compliance system: BIS administers and enforces controls on exports of dual-use goods and
technologies to counter proliferation of weapons of mass destruction, combat terrorism, and
pursue other national security and foreign policy goals.

Integrate non-U.S. actors to create a more effective global export control and treaty
compliance system: The effectiveness of U.S. export controls is enhanced by strong controls
in other nations that export, or transship sensitive goods and technologies. BIS works to
improve the participation and compliance of existing members of multilateral export control
regimes and cooperates with other countries to help them establish effective export control
programs. As part of policy formulation and implementation toward key trading partners and
transshipment countries, BIS utilizes an end-use visit program.

Ensure continued U.S. technology leadership in industries that are essential to national
security: BIS works to ensure that the United States remains competitive in industry sectors
and sub-sectors critical to national security. To this end, BIS analyzes the impact of export
controls and trade policies on strategic U.S. industries, administers the Federal Government's
Defense Priorities and Allocations System (DPAS), reports on the impact of defense trade
offsets, and evaluates the security impact of certain proposed foreign investments in U.S.
companies.

Statement of Organization and Objectives:

The three Program, Project, or Activity (PPA) components of BIS all contribute to BIS meeting
specific Secretarial and Department goals, objectives, and priorities in the context of the BIS
mission.
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Management and Policy Coordination (MPC): The Office of the Under Secretary and
supporting staff offices objectives are to develop, analyze, and coordinate policy
initiatives within 81S on an interagency basis. This activity includes resources for 81S's
engagement with other agencies to strengthen the capability of foreign countries to
control strategic exports and to help stop the diversion of sensitive items.

Export Administration (EA): This activity includes the functions performed by the Office
of the Assistant Secretary for EA and the supporting offices, which carry out BIS programs
related to export control policy and regulations, export licenses, treaty compliance, treaty
obligations relating to weapons of mass destruction, and the defense industrial and
technology base to meet national security needs. The primary objectives are to regulate
the export of items determined to require export licenses for reasons of national security,
nonproliferation, foreign polley, or short supply; ensure that approval or denial of license
applications is consistent with U.S. economic and security concerns; promote within the
business community an understanding of export control regulations; represent the
Department in interagency and international fora relating to export controls, particularly
multilateral regimes; monitor and seek to ensure the availability of industrial resources for
national defense under the authority of the Defense Production Act; analyze the impact of
export controls on strategic industries; and assess the security consequences for the
United States of certain foreign investment.

Export Enforcement (EE): This activity includes the functions performed by the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for EE and supporting offices, including support for programs
carried out by federal law enforcement officers. The primary objectives are to detect and
prevent the illegal export of controlled goods and technology; to investigate and help
sanction violators of U.S. export control, anti-terrorist and public safety laws and
regulations; to educate the business community to help prevent violations; and to
administer U.S. law and regulations restricting participation in foreign boycotts.

In addition to fulfilling its unique national security mission, BIS contributes to the Department's
priorities and goals. While BIS utilizes the acquisition services of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology and has no acquisition workforce of its own, the Bureau is an active
participant in the Department's acquisition reform efforts. Also, 81S complies with energy
conservation measures as presented in Departmental policies and procedures.

E-Government Initiatives:

The Department of Commerce, along with its operating units, supports and is an active
participant in the Government-wide e-Government initiatives and lines of business. Each
initiative or line of business is managed by another federal agency, such as the General
Services Administration, and were implemented in part to avoid redundancy and duplication of
government-wide activities such as rulemaking, human resource servicing, financial
management, grants management, etc. The e-government initiatives and lines of business play
a key role in Commerce's enterprise architecture, particularly for Department-wide
administrative systems. These initiatives and lines of business promote internal Commerce
efficiency in acquisition and other administrative activities. Commerce external customers
benefit from a single source for grant postings, grant application submission and applying for
Commerce benefit programs. Commerce e-government participation provides better services to
the citizen, promotes transparency, and actively supports our stakeholders in the business
community.
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Summary of Budget Request:

For Fiscal Year 2012, BIS is requesting $111.2 million. This is an increase of $10.8 million over
the Fiscal Year 2011 annualized Continuing Resolution request. The increase includes $2.1
million for necessary cost of living adjustments, and an increase of $10.4 million for new
initiatives. Additionally, after reviewing its administrative costs, BIS has identified $1,718,000 in
administrative savings. Of these savings, $1,418,000 is tied to its Information Technology (IT)
plans for FY 2012 (see the details in the program change on page 31), and in the area of
acquisition, BIS expects to reduce its costs by $300,000 utilizing strategic sourcing opportunities
negotiated by the Department. BIS has also identified $282,000 in Working Capital Fund savings
which is reflected in our base.
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Exhibit 3A

2012 Annual Performance Plan Formulation
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Bureau oflndustry and Security

Section I Mission Statement

The mission of BIS is to advance U,S. national security, foreign policy, and economic objectives by ensuring an effective
export control and treaty compliance system and promoting continued U. S. strategic technology leadership.

Section 2 Corresponding DOC Strategic Goals
Strategic Goal: Trade Promotion and Compliance: Improve our global competitiveness and foster domestic job growth while
protecting American security.

DOC Performance Objective: Implement an effective export control refonn program 10 advance national security and overall
economic competitiveness.

Rationale:

This objective is important to the nation as it focuses on ensuring fair competition in international trade, advancing U.S.
national security and economic interests by refonning and enhancing the efficiency or the export control system, preventing
illegal exports and identifying violators of export prohibitions and restrictions for prosecution, enhancing the export and
transit control systems of nations that lack effective control arrangements, ensuring U.S. industry compliance with the
Chemical Weapons Convention Agreement, and undertaking a variety of functions 10 suppOl1 the viability of the U.S. defense
industrial base.

The Department continues to face the task of advancing U.S. foreign policy and security goals while addressing viable
opportunities to expand the U.S. market base. The Department's success in reconciling these imperatives stems from its
ability to integrate efforts to support the President's commercial and foreign policy goals to promote freedom and liberty
through free and fair trade while pursuing expanding profitable markets for U.s. goods and services.

BIS SUPPOl1Sthis objective by administering the U,S, dual-use export control system. Dual-use items subject to the
Department's regulatory jurisdiction have predominantly civilian uses, but could also have conventional military, WMD, and
terrorism-related applications. BIS effectively administers the dual-use export control system by: (I) writing and
promulgating regulations, (2) processing license applications, (3) enforcing adherence to U.S. law and regulations,
(4) conducting outreach to exporters, (5) strengthening the export control systems of other countries, (6) assessing the
viability of key sectors of the defcnse industrial base, and (7) assuring the timely availability of industrial resources to meet
national defense and emergency preparedness requirements.

Section 3 Impact of Recovery Act (for Bureaus with Recovery Act funds)
BIS did not receive Recovery Act funds.

Section 4 Priorities and Management Challenges
The FY 2012 request is tailored to support BIS's ongoing programs and to address BI$'s ability to advance the Bureau's
Perfonnance Goal: Implement an effective export control refonn program to advance national security and overall economic
competitiveness.

BIS will continue to improve and advance the aggressive posture it has assumed in response to the Administration's various
mandates in the arena of counter proliferation and export enforcement. Doing so will place BIS in the best possible position
to execute its critical mission of ensuring that sensitive U.S. dual-use goods and technologies are not misused by
proliferators, terrorists, and others working contrary 10 the national security interests of the United States.
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Section 5 Targets and Performance Summary
Measure 1 - I'creent of licenses requiring interagency referral referred within nine days

Generally. dual-use (products thaI mal' have both civilian and military applications) commodity license application. rail ;010 two categories:
1) ",ferred licenses, includes those licenses thai =lui..., an opinion from anl)!be, agency (i.c., Depar1=nl of Slale, Department of Energy,

Measure Description Cenll"alIntelligence AgClIq", etc.), thus the name '"referm:llicenses;- and 2) non-referred licenses, ,,"!lith are tbOSt license requcSlSthat illS
may review/approve without ~ing ",ferred to any OIheTteden.1 agency. Referred licenses comprise approximately 85% of lbt licens<:
applicalions, ",~ththe remaining 15% being non-rtfert'ed lioel1ses.This measure is designed 10 measure the effcet;venes.safmS in meeting the
l3rgel of •.•f.mng 95% of those licenses mjUiring refemlt ",ithin 9 days.

Target and Performance Table

FY2007 Actual F\'2008 Actual H'2009 Actual FnOIO Actual F'Y2011 Target FY2012 Targel

Originall'u'lIls 98% 99% 99% 90% ~8% 98%

Impacl of Recovery Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0

Adjusted Targels renecling
Original and Ruovery Act '''' 99% 99% 90% ,,% ,,%
Funds

Comments on Changes 10
Targels

lmpact of Recovery Acl
l'unds

Program Tille of Program Change Exhibil13 Page
Relevanl Program Changes Changes? Number

No Noo, NA

Data Source
Reporting

Data Storage
Internal Control

Data Limitations
Actions to be

I'requency Procedures Taken

Validalion & Verification EA ",ill ,-eril'yECASS

lnformalion
,epons by running

ECASS Qu~rterly ECASS similnt reports to None Nonedetem,ine if they
produce the same
,esulls.

Measure 2 - Median processing time for new regime regulations (months)

Rrgulatol)' changes resulting fTommuliilawal regime plenary sessions are those agreed to by our upon control partner.<.Ift!Jo.>echange.; resuh in
tighter controls. they mu", be implemented to address ""rional sccuriry or prolifer.llion concerns, and if they resuh in liberalizations, rhey mUS!be

"Ieasure Description
implemented to ellSllTethat U_S_indusuy i. nOl disad>'3Iltagedvi•..;i-vis Our allie.;. Therefore, it is important ro ,-.rei' thc draft changes for

l;teTageney re,iew in three months Of less in order to ma~imize U.S. eompctitiveness and enable economic growth for Americarl industries.
workers, and eomrumCfS.Effective and e_fficientadaptarion of export controls ~ dances responsible economic growth ~nd trade while protecting
Am.ncan 5Ccurily.

Target and Performancc Table

FY2007 Actual FY2008 AClual FY2009 Aelual F\'2010 Actual FY2011 Targel I'Y2012 Targel

Originall'unds , , , , , ,
Impact of Reeo"ery 0 0 0 0 0 0
Funds

Adjusted Targets
reflecting Original and 2 , 2 , , 2
Recover)' Ael Funds

Comments on Changes
10 Targets

Impael or Recovery AN
Funds

Relevanl Program Program Changes? Title of Program Change
Exhibil J3 Page

Changes Number

No Nonc NA
Data Source Reporting Data Storage

Infernal Control Dala timitations Actions 10 be
Frequency Procedures Taken

Validation & illS will verify the

Verification Inrormation P"per record~and informatiOI1used to
Webcirns (HIS internal Quanerly F.Aoffice files repon on this None Nonedocument tracking performance measure
.system) against supporting

documentation_
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Measure 3 -Percent of attendees rating seminars highly

This metric is designed to meaSure Ihe overall effeClivenessof the enlire export control outreach seminar program. Given the volume of trade from th~
Measure Description United Stat"s, infonning U.S, and foreign busines!ICsof the requirements oflhe EAR is a eritical component of our dual-use e~port control system. The

targel is for alleast 85% of the seminar anendces to give the seminar ilIloverall raling ofatle ••14 {OUIof a S level scale}.

Targct and Performanc~ Table

FY2007 Actual FY2008 Actual FY2009 Actual FY2010 AClual FY2011 TarJ;f't mOil Targf'l

Original Funds 90% ,,% ,,% ,,% ,,% om
Imp~cl ofRecov£ry

0 0 0 0 0 0Funds

Adjusted Targets
reflecting Original 00% 0>% ,,% ,,% ,,% ,,%
and Reconry Act
Funds

Comments on
Changes to Targets

ImpHt of Recovery
Act Funds

Relevant Program Program Cltanges? Title of Program Cltange Exhibit 13 Page
Changes Number

No None NA

Dala Source Reporting Dala Storage Inlernal Control Dala Limilalions ANion! 10 be Taken
Frequenq Procedures

Vplidation &
Data is dependent upon

BlS will verify !h~ voluntary responses uf
Verification information used to seminar particip>rnt,""d
Informalion Seminar Evaluations Quanerly EA office files "'pon on this i, hased on respondenl Noneperionn""cc measure opinion. Opinioo may

against suwo<lin@ or may tlIIIbe a factual
documentation. ind~lorof

performance.

Measure 4 - Percent of declarations received from U.S. industry in accordance with ewe time lines that are
processed in time for the U.S. to meet treaty obligations

The ewe eSlablimcs a verification regime (e.g., declaration requiremenls, oll-sile insp.,crions, and !lade rcsmetions) for weapons-relaled to"ic
chemicals and prCCllISOl>thar have peaceful applicalions. BIS's ewe Rep'lations R<jui.-eU.s. indus!»· exceeding una.in chemical activity

Musure Descriplion mresholds to submit d«:larations and report•. BIS proo:csses, ,alidates, and aggregiles the dedaralions and reporn to develop the U.S. ewe
Industrial Ded""'ti"", which is forwar&::dto lhe Slate Department in time to ,uhmil it 10 me Organi:zation for the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons, within established time frames mandated """er the ewe

Target and Performance Table

FY2007 Al'tual FY2008 Actual FY2009 Actual FY2010 Actual FY2011 Target FY2012 Targct

Original .'unds 100"/0 100"/0 100% 100% 10{)% 100%

ImpaCI of Recovery
0 0 0 0 0 0

.'unds

Adjusled Targeh
reOecling Original and '00% '00% '00% '00% '00% '00%
Recovery Ael .'unds

Comments on Changes
10 Targels

Impact of Recovery Act
Funds

Relevant Program Prog.-am Changes? Tille of Program Change
EJ:hibit IJ Page

Cbanges Number

No None NA
Oata Source

Reporting Dala Storage Inlemal Control Data Limilalions
Actions to bc

Frequency Procedures Taken

Validation & BIS will verify lhe

Verification Information
infonnalion used 10

""per records of Quan",ly E'" office files report on this N~, N~,
deelaratioos perfoonanee measure

against sUwo<Iing
documentation.
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Measure 5 - Number of actions that result in a deterrence or prevention of a Yiolation and cases which result in a
criminal and/or administrative charge

Th;s I'~rfornwnce measure will caplllre thc "umher of EE detcrrence actions, C"SC'lliat ,,'suit in a prevcntiotl of il violation, eriminalladministrmiv.
case" and admin;stralive '~lliemem orders. This measure win also coum prevCl1lion.that aTe achieved through ca""s Ihat rcsull in " cr;m;MI
penally or "dm;niSlrative resolulion, rather than simply in,·cslig.tions accepted for prosecUlion. Tile measure will include Office of Anliboyeon

Measurl:' Description Compliance advice line inquirie.sthai result in prcvention or deterrence, which were not previously caplur.d, and will refleCIthe actual nwnl>erand
type of preventive enforecmenl llC1ionsconducted induding: dctcnlions of SUS~1 exports, sei>ures of unaulhooizedshipments, induSlJ}'outreach
and issllaJlCeof ",-aming tetters for fllSl time 3J>dIorminor ~ offenses, seT«fKd licenses targeled for e..fOfttmefl1concerns, recommended
denials of license application. based 011di,=iOll or false S1alemcntindical<>n,recommended pl~ent of panies on tile Unverified List and
denial<0lI visa requests. dcttetion of violations of license conditions. and other prcventi"e acriOflSlbat identifYand prevent suspect 1r.Lnsaaion<_

Targ~t and Performanc~ Table

FY2007 Actual FY2008 Actual )<'Y2009 Aclual FY2010 Actual F'j{ZOII Target F\'20IZ Target

Original Funds 930 ."' s" ,eo "'0 1157

Impacl of Recovery 0 0 0 0 0 0FUrld~

Adjusted Targ~1S
refll:'clirlg Original and '" ,0< '" '" '" 1157
Reco\'ery ACI J.'unds

Comml:'rlts Orl Changes
10 Targets

Impacl ofRI'{Ov~ry Act
Funds

Relnant Program Program Changes? Title of Program Change
hhibit]3 Page

Changes Number

No None NA
Data Source Reporting Data Slorag~ Internal ConlTo! Data Limitations Actions to be

Frequency Proccdur~s Taken

lor:and Antiboycon
Compliance will both

Valid,lIion & perform t.••.o l)'pes of
Verilklltionlnformatiol1 EE Inve<ligMive checks to ensure data is

Management Sy5lem Monthly lMS entered .••.h.re i1should None None
(IMS) be (sYS1~'nintegrity)

""d to ensure ~1allhe
data is accurale ""d
valid.
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Measure 6 - Percent of shipped transactions in compliance with the licensing requirements of the Export
Administration Regulations (EAR)

This mea~ure evaluates how effeelive the dual-u.e exporl control system is in en.uring lhal ilems ,ubjecl 10 a BIS licensing requiremenl are
expOrled in comphance Wllh lh. EAR BJS will meflSUreexporler complian~c wilh lhc EAR by reviewing, on an annual ba.is, Ihe cnlire
compilalion of export lransaelions .ubjecllo a license requiremc"t (i.e., licensed and licen,e exceplion <hipmem'l and dctermine what percemage
are in compliance wilh the F.ARfollowing any BIS intervention a< nece,"aty. BIS intervenlions will compri<e action, laken to mitigme or resolve

l'olcasurt Dtscriplion non-compliance finding. (i,e., counseling. oulreach, warning lencrs, and enfor<ememreferral).

BIS amicipates lhal the rlala •••-aluation period for this metric will run from July I-JWlc 30 annually. which is based 011 lhe estimated lime lag 0
~ipl of shipmenl infonnalioo from rhe Census Bweaa (monlhly rlal.ais released approxim.aIely45 days after lhe dose of lhe statistical month)
and BlS analysis of and action Onlbe data.

Targtl and Performance Table

FY2007 Actual FY2008 Actual FY2009 Actual FY2010 Actual FY2011 Targel FY2012 Target

Originul l-'unds N/A 87% 96% 98% 99% 99%

Impaci of Recovery , , , , , "Fonds

Adjusted Targets
reflecting Original and NlA .m %% ,,% "" ""Recovery Act Funds

Comments on ChangeS
10 Targets

Impact of Recovcl)' Au
Funds

Relevant Program Program Changes Title of Program Change
Exhibil 13 Page

Changes Number

No None NA
Data Source

Reporting Dua Storage
Inlernat Control

Data Limitations
Actions 10 be

Frequenq' Procedures Taken

Validation & BIS will vm"ify the

Verification lnformalion
informalion u,;edto
repo" on thisECASS, AF.S Quarterly EA office fil~s performance meas\lTe None None

again,t suppo"'"g
documetllatiou
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Measure 7 - Percentage of post-shipment verifications completed and categorized above the 'unfavorable'
classification

Post Shipment Verifications (PSVs) ronfirm whether or Mt goods exported from the United Smtes actually were reeeived by the pany named on
the lieen'e Or othcr e'pon documentation, and whether the goods are being used in accordance with the provisions of lhat license, PSVs "e
,.,lccted through Ihe use of a new decision rubric Ihutscore, several aspects of ~ license application. I" addition, lJIS enforcement an"lysts research

Meastlre Dcscription olher pOlenlialfactors to make a final delermination OnWhether10 initiate an end-use check 10 include PSvs. While rsvs arc a key componcnt of
compliance verification_they also identify divenc-o transaotions and '",'eal untrustworthy end-users and intermediate consignees, By conducting
PSVs, BIS can provide a level of assurnnee that foreign end-users are aware ofBIS liccnse restrictions and comply with lhem as well as i~ntifying
if conunlled ilems were shipped to IUIqualifiedend-u;ers. A. a result, the PSV sample deliberalely O\'e'-""'pr=ts '·Unfavorable" outcomes
compa<W10 the entire shipment population.

Target and Performance Table

FY2007 Acttlal FY2008 Actual FY2009 Acttlal FY2010 Actual FY2011 Targel FY2012 Targef

Original Ftlnds NIA 136p$Vs/93% 314PSVs/88% 256 PSVs f 93% 315PSVs/8S% 315 PSV,/85%

ImpaClofRCCf)very , 0 0 , 0 "Funds

Adjtlsted Targets
reflecting Original and NIA 136PSVs/9J% 314PSVs/88% 256 psvs/93% 315PSVs/85~. 315PSVs/85%
Rttovtry Acf Funds

Com menu on Changes to
Targeu

Impact of Recovery ACI
Funds

Relevant Program Progr:lm Changes'! Tille of Program Change
Exhibil13 Page

Changes Number

No None NIA

Data Source
Reporliug Data Slorage Infernal Control DOlO Limitations

Actions fO be
FrequenC)" Procedures Taken

OEA will perform """
Validation & Verification types of checks 10

Informalion •.••sure data is entered
ECASS & IMS Monthly ECASS & IMS when: it should l>e None Noo,

[system Integrily) and
10 ensure lhal the data
is ac"urote and valid
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Measure 8· Percentage of leads that result in prevention of a violation and cases which result in a criminal and/or
administrative action,

Monitoring the number of Office ofEnforeemc'nt Analysis (OEA) generated leads and law enforcement actions resulting from those leads will provide
• quality eheck and produClionmeasure ofllle cffeclivcness.ofOEA leads. The focus oftllc meas= is Qualily,thus elTeeli'.•ness will be measured by

Measure Description the number of '·prc,,~tion.s-> (an OI:.""Emoasure). to include inVCSligationsresulting in criminal and/or administtative aclion-lhll'<ensuring grealer
compliance with Ille Expon Admini5lranoo Act. lbe perfonnance mea.o;ure"ill cap1U'" lbe number of OF.A inilialed leads and lbe percentage
resulting in a prc\'Cntion of. violation [10 include industry oUlIeaChand issuance of warning lellO<TSfor firn time and/or minor exJlOr1offenses),
criminaVadminiS1fati~ecases..and administralivc senlement orders.

Target and Performance Table

FV2008 Actual FY2009 Aclual )<'Y2010 Actual FY2011 Estimate FY2012 Target "'Y2013 Target

Original Funds "A "A "A "A 30/80% 40/85%

Impact of Recovery 0 0 0 0 0 0
Funds

Adju5ted Targets
renecting Original "A "A NfA "A ""0% 4018S%
and Recovery Act
"'unds

Comments on
Cbanges to Targets

Impact of Reco\'f:ry
Act "'unds

Relevant Program Program Cbanges? Title of Program Cbange Exbibit 13 Page

Changes Number

No None NA
Data Source Reporting Data Storage

Internal Control Data Limitatiuns Actions to be
Frequency Procedures Takeu

Vlllidlltion& OEA "ill perfom>Iwo

Verification
rypes of checks 10

EE In'-estigative ensure dat3 is enl<:<ed
Information M:>nagemenlSy<lem- Monthly <M~R where it should be None Noo,

Redesigned (lMS-R) {S}ISI"'"integrily):>nd
10 c'nsurelhallhc data is
accumlCand valid.
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Measure 9: Number of End-Use Checks completed

I~key clement of BIS's policy formulation and implementation toward other key eounlties is conduetilll! end-use checks (EUCs) to verify that
targeted dual·use exports will be or haw been pruperly used by the proper cnd-users. End-use checks are comprised of both P,"-iieense Check,
(I'LCs) and PSVs, PLCs are used to detemline if an O"erleas person or firm is a s\litHbleparty 10 a transaction ;",'olving controlled U,S. origin
good. or te<:hnicaldata. A PSV confirms whether or not goods exponed frum the United States actually were received by the pany named on the
licensc or Olherexport documentalion, and "hether I"" goods are ""ing used;n accordance with Ihe provisions of that license. The primary meanS

l\1usure Descripliorl fOl'conducting EUes Is Senli",,1 visits (formerly known as ~Safeguards'l condOCledunder the Senti",,1 Program. Owing Sent;nel nips, which
g<:nernllyconsist of h"o-person tearns of BIS Special Ag<:ntson 1'\O"t>-weckassignments to visil fon-;gP consignees and end·1I5CtSof U.S.
commodities and lec-hnology,agrots ancmpt to verify bona fides of consigJIcesnamed on a BIS license, and confirm 1I>al11>el:qIl;pmcnlis being
uscoJin conformance "i1l>conditions on the licmlsc.By conducling PSVs, BIS can provide a level of assurance that fon-ignend-USI;l;art "Wart 0
BIS license restrictions and comply with them. PSVs also identify diverted trnnsactions and reveal untrusm'onhy end-users and intermediate
eon.ignees,

Target and Performance Table

I'-Y2007 Actual FY2008 Actual FY2009 Actual FY2010 Actual FY20tl TargCl FY2012 Target

Original Funds "" '" m ". .w .W
Impact of Recovery

0 0 0 0 0 0funds

Adjusled Targets
reOecling Original and "" "0 m ;OS "'0 "'0
Recovery Act .'unds

Post Shipment Verifications (PSVs) confinn whether or not goods exponud from the Un;tud StaleSactually "'ere reee;wd by the pany named all

Comments on Changes 10 the license or I)Iher expon documentation, and ",hether the goods are heing used in accordance ",jth the prov;siolt'l of that license. While PSVs arc
a key component of compliance ,-erification, they also identify diverted transactions and reveal unln1stwonhy end-users and inlermediate

Targels comignees. ~ener intelligence efrons and refined PSVs has connibuted to the reduction in tOlal end-use checks and brings the validity of the
current measlltCinto question. Therefon-.lI1S intends 10=valuale this measure and poIentiaily set a new base ~ne targct.

Impael of Recover')' Act
funds

Relevanl Program Program Changes? Title of Program Change Exhibit 13 Page
Changes Number

No None NA
Dala Source

Reporting
Dala Storage

Inlernal Conlrol
Dala Limitations

Ac£ions to be
Frequency Pnxedures Taken

OEA will pcrfOfllll'>'u
Valitlation & Verilica£ion types of check. to
Informalion e",u~ data is C"l1tered

ECASS & IM$ Montilly ECASS & IMS ",here it sho\lld be None None
(system integrity) and
to ensure thaI ~le dala
is aeeurnte and valid
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Measure 10 - Percent of industry assessments resulting in HIS determinalion, within three months of completion, on
whether to revise export controls

Percent of industry assessments resulting in BIS determination, wilhin three months of complelion, on whethcr to r~yise expon controls, The
Office of Technology Evaluatinn (aTE) provides analysis 10 inform decisions on U,S, dual_use export controls 10 cover key (existing and

Measun Description emerging) technologies in a way 111.1 maintains the competitiveness and economic viability of Il>nseU.S. technology sect""'. In addition to
wnducting effecti,'CPeSSC\'lIluationsand defense indusnial base studies 10 meel!his objective. OTE eondllCt'ltechnology as5eS5mCllts1hal address
lhe adequacy of C""'l'nl controls, economic status oftlte: relevant induslr)' sector, foreign availability, and foreign country expon coruml prn<:tices.
A=ssmeru topics can arise from discussiDnswith licensing offices, induS!l)',lechnical advi50ty oomminee;. or OlilerSOUR:es.

Targ~1 and P~rlormtlnce Tabl~

FY2007 AClual FY2008 Actual fY2009 Actual FY2010 Actual FY2011 Target FY2012 Target

OriginMl Funds 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Impact ofR~~ov~ry , 0 , , , ,
!,'unds

Adjust~d Targ~ts
nf1~cting Original and '00% H)O% '00% )00% )00% )00%

R~covery ACl Funds

Comments on Chang~s
10 Targets

ImpMCI ofReco\'ery Acl
Funds

Rel~vant Program Program Changes? Till~ ofPrognm Cbang~ ExbibillJ Pag~
Cbanges Number

N, None N/A

Data Source
Repurting Data Storage Inlernal Conlrol Data Limitations

AClions 10 be
Frequeuq Procedures Taken

Validatioll & I3IS will verify the

Verification Information information "sed to
~pon lhis performancePaper=ds Quarlerly F..Aoffice files measu~ against None Noo,

iUpporIing
documentalion.
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Section 6 2012 Program Changes

Program Accompanying
GPRA Performance Base Base Incrcase!Decrease Increase!Dccrease

Exhibit 12-

Changes? Program Name API' Page No.
Measure Name and FrEs Amount FTEs Amount 15 Page
Number No.

y" Administrative Page25,31,36 None 0 $2,000,000 0 -$2,000,000
Page 24,

Savings 27, 33

y" Export Page 31, 40, 44 None 167 $40,743,000 28 $10,415,000 Page]]
Enforcement

tR7RS fec IOn esource ,eOUlremen S
Program or Line I'Y2007 FY2DOR FY2009 Jo'Y201O FY2011 FY2012 Increase! FY2012
Ttenl Name Actual Actual Actual Actual Annualized CR Base Decrease Request

Original Office of Technology Evaluation 3.3 31 3.6 4.3 4.3 4.4 0 4.4
Funds

Office of Strategic Industries and
4.' 4.2 4.' 5.8 5.8 5.9 0 '.9Economic Security

Office ofNonproJifcrationand 14.1 13.2 15.2 18.2 18.2 18.6 ·1.0 17.6
Treaty CompliaKc

Office of Exporter Services 12, I llA 13.1 1).7 b.7 16, I 0 16.1

Office of National Security and 10,3 9.7 11,2 13.4 13.4 13.7 -1.0 12,7
Technology Transfer Controls

Office of Enforcement Analysis 5.3 5.0 " 6.' 69 7.1 2.0 9.1

Officc of Anitboycort CO"llliance 23 2.2 2.' 3.0 30 J.I 0 3.1

Officc of Export Enforcement 25-4 24.0 27.5 33.0 no 33.8 '.4 42.2

Tolal Funding 81.0 76.3 85.5 102.5 102.5 105.2 0 lJ3.6

Total Direct 77.3 72.8 83.7 100.3 100.3 102.7 '4 IILl

Total Reimbursable 3.7 35 I.' 2.2 22 2,5 0 2.'

Total IT Funding 12.9 12,9 11.6 216 21.6 22.0 0 20.0

Total FTE 366 m 329 362 364 366 0 394
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E.llibit-S

llo!p,;lrtmen! of Commerce
BUREAU OF INOUSTRYANO SECURITY

Operations a~d Adml~lstrallon
Summary of Resource Requirements

{Dollaramount, in thOusar>ds)

B!S - 19

2011 CR (Amualz8d) ..._..•_.•. _._
~to Sl4'PO'1_ in FY2011 Presidenl's Budge!

~ 2012a<!PJslmenlStobase
2012 Base".

Admlnlltrative $.vings (Actual R.duclio~),.
Plus: 2012 program changes"

2012 Eltlmat•..

- "..,- ~
~ or,:~'" -.,.,, "" """ " "'" $1269

415 ----",- 1102,490 $102,490
0 , -51.718 ·$1.718
0 , $10,415 $10,415." ----",- ~ ~

"" 2011 CR "" "" --- (AnnuafIZed) •••• E~le -CompotilOn by AClI\flty: P8fWme1 -~,Pe",onn.t -~,pefSOmOi ~ ~ernonn.i -" ~.rso<1nel AiiiOOnl----
81$·23 Management and Policy Coordination Pos,/BA " $8,058 " $6.058 " $8,182 " $8,182 , ·$20

FTEIObl " $8,130 " $6,O~5 " $8.182 " $8,182 , .>0
Bl$·26 Export AllrnitUlration.•.• ..•..•. Pos.JBA ,ro $54,432 '" :;.54,~32 'ro 555.555 ,ro 554.007 0 -51.558

~"" '" $55.Q79 '" :;.54,379 ,~555,565 ,~554.007 0 -51.558

815 ·32 -- ~"" '" $39.854 ,n $39.864 '" $4l).743 ~ $51.1118 " 510.275
rn.oo< -"" $40010 -"" ~ ---.2£ ~ ,ro 551.018 ---"- 510275

Oi",o! Obh51"llons ... , Po,,1BA '" $100,3-42 '" $100.342 '" $102,490 '" $11',187 " $8,687
FTEIObl on $101,218 ". $100,632 ". $102.480 ,~$111,187 " $8,697

Adiust"",nb to ObIlg"""'",~
~l8d __ • sunolyear ..•
l/J'IOtI6;aledbalance, ",stis5ion
lJnOtIligatedt>aIanaI, find oIye ••.._..
uf>Otlligatedbalanoo exp;mg ..

Financing from tnInofe!!'
Tran,larred lrom othor accounl.'! 1_),.
T,anslsrred to olher accounts (+) .. ,

Unoblkptod balil""e, n>scission:-------
-$113

-51.054

"'"

Nola, T~ di,lrib<JtlonolodministrOllWl ,oving. rallect.d in INs a.hib~ are based on current e'tim.t •• ASthe 'evlew end implernenlalion processes proceed, the di'lribution
of the", ,avings m.~ oMnge the fundlngle •• I. for lhese Ii"" item.
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Department 01 Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Summary 01 Financing

(DOllar amounts In Ihousands)

EKhlblH

2010 2011 CR 2012 "''' Increase!
Actual (Annualized) ,.~ Estimate Decrease

TotaIObligations_. $97,966 $108,544 $104.490 $113,187 $8,697

Financing:

Offsetting collections from:
Federalluoos -- ..-.............. - ................. -$1.307 -$1.050 -$1.050 -$1.050 ,
NorrFeder.al sources __ ..... _----------------- .. ._------------------- ..._- -$1.352 ~"" - ~''''' ,

Recovery of prior year ob~igations.-- -'13 , , , ,
Unobligated balance, start of year, .. -$1,064 --6,202 , , ,
Unobiigated balance, transferred .. , , , , ,
Unobligaled balance. end of year ............................... ,."" , , , ,
Unobligated balance expQ>g •..•..••..••..••..• ......................

Budget Authority __. $100,342 Sloo.342 $102,490 $1'1.187 S8.697

Financing

Transfers from other accounts .. , , , , ,
Transfers 10other accounts .._ ----------------- ...-- , , , , ,

Unobligated balance, rescissicn: , , , , ,
Appropriation .•••.••...••••• ........................................................ $100,342 S1OO,342 S102.49-0 $111,187 58,697
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Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Justification of Adjustments to Base

(Direct Obligations in thousands}

Adjustments:
Adjustment to suppOrt level in FY 2011 President's Budgel

Exhibit-9

,
Changes:
Pay Raises

Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS)
The estimated percentage of payroll for regular employees oovered by CSRS will
decrease from 22.6% In 2011 to 20% in 2012 and increase from 0% to .10%
for law enforcement employees. Contribution rates are expected to remain at 7%
for regular employees, and 75% for law enforcement employees.

Regular Employees:
CSRS Cost in 2012 ($24,856,000 X ,20 X ,0700)
CSRS Cost in 2011 ($24,856,000 X ,2260 X .Q700}

Subtotal

Law Enforcement Agents:
CSRS Cost in 2012 ($14,068,000 X .0010 X .0750)
CSRS Cost in 2011 ($14,068,000 X.OO X .0750)

Subtotal

Tolal adjustment-to-base

347,984
-393,222
-45,238

1,055,
1,055

-44,183

,

,

o
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Federal Employees' Retirement System (FERS)

The estimated percentage 01 payroll for regular employees covered by FERS w:ll increase
from 77.40% in 2011 to 80.00% in 2012. The estimated percentage of payroll lor law
enforcement employl!e$ COYeroo by FERS will decrease from 100.00% in 2011 to
99.90% In 2012. Contribution rates will remain the same at 11.70% for regular
employees and 25.70% for law enforcement employees in 2012.

Regular Employees:
FERS cost in 2012 ($24,856,000 X .80 X .1170)
FERS cost in 2011 ($24,856,000 X.7740 X .1170)

Subtotal
Law Enforcement Agents:

FERS cost in 2012 ($14,068,000 X .9990 X .2570)
FERS cost in 2011 ($14,068,000 X 1.00 X ,2570)

Subtotal

Total adjustment~to-base

2,326,522
-2,250,910

75,612

3,611,861
-3.615,476

_3,615

71,997

,

Thrift Savings Plan
Tile cost of BIS's contributIon to tile Thrift Savings Plan is expected to increase as tile
cost for FERS participation ;ncreases. The contribution rate is expected 10 remain at 2.0%.

Regula, Employees:
Cost in 2012 (524,856.000 X .80 X .(200)
Cost in 2011 (524,856,000 X .7740 X .0200)

Subtotal
Law Enforcement Agents'

Cosl in 2012 ($14,068,000 X .9990 X ,0200)
Cost in 2011 ($14,068,000 X 1.00 X .0200)

Subtotal

Total adjustment-to-base

397,896
-384.771

12.925

281,079
-281,360

·281

12,644

, "
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36,580
-36,590

-10

159.422
.154,968

-5,566

637,858
_660,128

-22,270

1,128,065
.1,128,379

_314

oFederal Insurance Contriblltions Act (FICA)
As the percentage of payroll covered by FERS increases, the cosl of OASDI contributions will increase. In addition,
the maximum salary subject to OASDI tax wiil Increase in 2012, The OASDI tax rate will remain at 6,2% in 2012.
Regular Employees:

Cost in 2012 $24,856,000 X .80 X .9150X .0620
COst in 201 1 $24,856,000 X .7740 X .9460 X .0620

Subtotal
law Entorcement Agents:

Cost in 2012 $11,255,000 X .9990 X .9150 X .0620
Cost in 2011 $11.255,000 X 1,00 X .9460 X .0620

Subtotal
Other Salaries - Regular Employees:

Cost in 2012 $806,000 X ,80 X .9150 X .0620
Cost in 2011 $806,000 X ,7740 X .9460 X .0620

Subtotal
Other Salaries - Law Enrorcem!!f1t Agents:

Cost in 2012 $2,813,000 X .9990 X .9150 X .0620
Cost in 2011 $2,813,000 X 1.OOX.9460X.0620

Subtotal

Total adjustment-lo-base -28,160

Health Insurance Premium
Effective Janual)' 2010, this agency's contribution to Federal empioyees' health insurance premiums Increased
by 7.3%. Applied againsi the 2011 estimate of $2,391,000 the additional amount required is $174,992.

o

Rental Payments to GSA
OSA rates are proje(:ted to increase 1.7% in 2012. This percentage was applied to the 2011 estimate
of $5,256,000 10 arrive at an increase 01 $89,352.

o "
GPO Printing

GPO has provided an estimated rate increase 011.2% in 2012. This percentage was applied to the 2011
estimate of $251,000 10 arrive at an increase of $3,012.

o 3

Mileage
Changes to the Federal Travel Regulations decreased the reimbursement rate fer the use of a privately--owned
automobile from 55 cents to 50 cents per mile. The percentage decrease of 9.00% was applied to 2011
estimate of $138,000 to arrive at a decrease of -$12,420.

o
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Working Capital Fund
A net increase of 5528.000 is required to fund cost increase of 5810,000 and Administration
Savings decrease of $282,000 in the Departmental Managemoofs Working Capital Fund.

National Archives and Records Administration (NARA)

The estimated cost for NARA storage has increased tor fiscal year 2012 by $565.

Herbert C. Hoover Electricity
The estimated cost for PEPCa electricity is expected to increase by $185,000 in fiscal year 2012.

Herbert C. Hoover Water
The estimated cost tor HCHB water is e:wected to increase by $2,000 in fiscal year 2012.

Fuel
UUlizing economic assumptions for energy prices (gas and oil price index) the percentage increase at anticipated
fuel cost in FY 2012 compared to 2009 is 44.39%. Applied against the FY 2009 actual cost of $122,496 - the
projected FY 2012 cost is $176,867. The base estimate of $190,000 in the FY 2011 budget minus the anticipated
FY 2012 mst of $176.872 leaves the total FY 2012 adjustment lor fuel at -$13,133.

General Pricing level Adjustments
This request applies OMS economic assumptions for 201210 object classes where the prices the Government
pays are established through the market system. A 1.2% tactor was applied to rental payments to others (SO);
transportation of things ($2,064): communications, utilities, and miscellaneous charges (excluding postage and
fTS) ($11,448); other services (excluding the Wor1<.ingCapital Fund and CBS) ($210,900); supplies and materia.ls
(S14,856); and, equIpment (559,760).

TOlal _ FY 2012 Adjustments..to-Base

o

o

o

o

o

o

,

528

,os

,

-13

'"

$2,149
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Department of Commerce
BUREAU Of INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

OpenIlions and Adminlsltalian
Program ar>d Performance: Di""" Obliyations

(Oobr amounts in 1I1OUsands)

Ex~ibil·IO

Comparison by Activity'

Management and Policy Coordination.. Pos.IBA
~~.

ACI",,1 {Annualized) 8ase ESlimate Dacrease
Personnel Amount Personnel Amount Personnel Amo""t Personnel Amount Personnel Amount

" $6.056 " ".~ " $6.18.2 " $6.162 , ~"
" $6,130 " $6,045 " $6.182 " $6.162 , ~"
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Exhibit 12-15

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Industry and Security
Operations and Administration

Program Justification

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT: Operations and Administration

BUDGET ACTIVITY: Management and Policy Coordination (MPC)

For FY 2012, BIS will increase its funding by $0.1 million and 0 FTE over the FY 2010 enacted level
for a total of $6.2 million and 11 FTE for Management and Policy Coordination. This increase
includes $0.1 million in inflationary adjustments and a decrease of $.02 million for administrative
savings.

BASE JUSTIFICATION FOR FY 2012:

MPC funds the Office of the Under Secretary for Industry and Security and supporting offices. MPC
officials provide leadership, management and policy guidance in direct support of 818's priorities,
goals, and objectives, and to the Assistant Secretaries in their areas of responsibility.

Ongoing BIS management responsibilities of this activity include: (1) establishing BIS's overall policy
agenda, coordinating agreement on BIS priorities, Bureau goals, unit objectives, and key metrics,
and evaluating unit performance for consistency with these priorities, goals, objectives and
metrics; (2) performing overall oversight of program operations and expenditures; (3) executing or
directly supervising the execution of selected policy initiatives; (4) adjudicating appeals of licensing
and enforcement decisions.

MPC supports the Secretary of Commerce by: (1) providing policy support to the Secretary on
matters relating to BIS's responsibilities relevant to Department and Secretarial goals, objectives, and
priorities; (2) preparing reports and testimony relating to BIS activities; and (3) representing the
Department in ongoing interagency dialogues (e.g., with the Departments of Defense, Energy,
Homeland Security, Justice, and State, the National Security Council, the U.S. Trade Representative,
and the intelligence community) on issues involving national security and nonproliferation, export
controls, and strategic industries.

Significant Adjusbnents-to-Base (ATBs):

BIS requests a net increase of 0 FTE and $.1 million to fund adjustments to current programs for
MPC activities. The increase will also provide inflationary increases for non-labor activities, including
selVice contracts, utilities, office lease payments, and rent charges from the General Service
Administration (GSA).
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Administrative Cost Savings

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR FY 2012: Management and Policy Coordination (-0 FIE and
-$20,000): BIS requests a decrease of $.02 million and 0 FTE for a total of $6.162 million and 11
FTE to meet the cross-cutting program elimination.

The Administration is pursuing an aggressive government-wide effort to curb non-essential
administrative spending called the Administrative Efficiency Initiative. In order to be good
stewards of taxpayer money the Federal Government should continue to seek ways to improve
the efficiency of programs without reducing their effectiveness. As such, the President directed
each agency to analyze its administrative costs and identify savings where possible. In the area
of Acquisition, BIS expects to reduce its costs by $300,000 utilizing strategic sourcing opportunities
negotiated by the Department. Of this $300,000, MPC will be reduced by $20,000.
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Depal1ment of Comm<lree
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Opeflltions and Administration
Progr.omend Perfo"","nc ••: DireclObligations

(Dolial amounts in thousands)

Eihibit_l0

2010 2011 CR "''' "''' ,~-""~, (Annualized) ,~ Estimate Deo-ease
Comparison by Ac:livity: Persomel Amount F'o1"Sonnel ""~, Perwrnel Amount PeOXJOneI Amount Personnel ~
E.pon Administration" F'os.lBA '" $54,432 '" $54,432 '" $55,565 '" $54,007 , -$1,555

FTEIObl. '" $55,079 '"' $54,379 '"' $55,565 '"' $54,007 , -$1,555
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Exhibit 12-15

Department of Commerce
Bureau of Industry and Security
Operations and Administration

Program Justification

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT: Operations and Administration

BUDGET ACTIVITY: Export Administration (EA)

For FY 2012, BIS will decrease its funding by $OA million and increase 2 FTE over the FY 2010
enacted level for a total of $54.0 million and 188 FTE for EA. This decrease includes $1.6 million in
administrative savings and an increase of $1.1 million for inflationary adjustments.

BASE JUSTIFICATION FOR FY 2012:

EAOverview

EA exercises licensing jurisdiction over dual-use commodities and technical data exported from the
United States and their reexport to other foreign destinations as authorized by the Export
Administration Act (EAA) and Export Administration Regulations (EAR). Any export of commodities
or technical data which has strategic or foreign policy concerns requires formal authorization through
issuance of an export license. As part of this program, EA develops and publishes export control
regulations and procedures, administers the interagency process established to review individual
export license applications, and issues formal commodity classifications and related determinations.
BIS exceeded its FY 2009 GPRA measure for efficient export licensing by referring 99 percent of
eligible licenses to other agencies within nine days (vs. the target of 95 percent).

Pursuant to the EAA (which expired on August 19, 2001, but the provisions of which remain in force
under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA), Executive Order 13222, as
extended most recently by the Notice of August 12, 2010 (75 Fed. Reg. 50681 (August 16, 2010)),
the Chemical Weapons Convention Implementation Act of 1998, and the Defense Production Act
(DPA), the objectives of this activity include: (1) processing export license applications and other
licensing products consistently, accurately, and in accordance with E.G. 12981 timelines and other
internal guidelines; (2) refining public/private sector domestic and intemational outreach to maximize
the effectiveness of the dual-use export control system; (3) adapting regulations to changing
policies; and (4) facilitating U.S. industry compliance with global treaties, such as the CWC and the
IAEA Additional Protocol. Additional objectives include: (1) strengthening multilateral cooperation on
dual-use export controls; (2) developing and implementing policies toward key countries such as
China and India; and (3) supporting the Export Control and Related Border Security Program. EA
also supports continued U.S. technology leadership and competitiveness in essential industries by:
(1) developing and implementing comprehensive rules regarding foreign nationals rdeemed
exports"); (2) identifying and analyzing critical U.S. industry sectors from an export control
perspective; (3) ensuring timely and accurate processing of requests under the Defense Priorities
and Allocations System; (4) assessing the national defense industrial base and export control
implications of foreign acquisitions of U.S. companies in support of the Committee on Foreign
Investment in the United States (CFIUS); (5) developing policy and preparing staMorily-required
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reports, including the annual offsets report; and (6) managing the Bureau's emergency preparedness
program.

In coordination with Management and Policy Coordination and Export Enforcement, EA
develops and implements policies to strengthen multilateral cooperation on export controls.
These programs help strengthen U.S. security by extending controls over sensitive items
beyond American borders; they also help ensure a level playing field for American exporters
and otherwise permit them access to foreign markets. In this context, EA provides technical
and policy support for negotiations conducted under the four multilateral export control regimes.
In coordination with its U.S. government interagency partners, EA also develops and
implements policies to strengthen multilateral export controls outside of the multilateral export
control regimes (i.e., in compliance with the United States' membership in the United Nations)
and the United States' unilateral foreign policy based-export control requirements.

EA measures how effective the dual-use export control system is in ensuring that items subject
to a 81S licensing requirement are exported in compliance with the EAR. EA measures exporter
compliance with the EAR by reviewing all export transactions subject to a license requirement
on an annual basis and determines what percentage are in compliance with the EAR following
any EA intervention as necessary. EA interventions are comprised of actions taken to mitigate
or resolve non-compliance findings (e.g., counseling, outreach, warning letters, and
enforcement referrals). 81S identified a baseline GPRA compliance measure of 87 percent of
export transactions in compliance with the licensing requirements of the EAR in FY 2008. In FY
2011, 81S has a goal of 97 percent compliance based on continued counseling, outreach, and
enforcement as well as establishing electronic validations of certain export control elements on
Automated Export System records.

EA is organized into five subactivities under the Operations and Administration account,

• The Office of Technology Evaluation (OTE) subactivity has a lead role in assessing the
effectiveness of the dual-use export control system by analyzing export and related economic
data obtained from the Export Control Automated Support System (ECASS), the Automated
Export System (AE5) and other available sources. OTE's metrics include determining the
percentage of licenses that are not shipped against and why, identifying noncompliance with
reporting requirements in the EAR, identifying trends related to EAR-controlled items to
countries and end-users, and measuring the impact that controls have on emerging
technologies. OTE also assists 815's intelligence liaison and Office of Enforcement Analysis
in assessing effectiveness from national security and compliance perspectives.

OTE conducts primary research and analysis of critical technologies and industrial
capabilities of key defense-related sectors. With the help of industry organizations and
universities, OTE publishes reports and assessments of findings and recommendations for
government policy-makers and industry leaders. The goal is to enable the private sector and
government agencies to monitor trends, benchmark. industry performance, and raise
awareness of diminishing manufacturing capabilities. In addition to conducting effectiveness
evaluations and defense industrial base studies to meet this objective, aTE conducts
technology assessments that address the adequacy of current controls, economic status of
the relevant industry sector, foreign availability, and foreign country export control practices.
Assessment topics can arise from discussions with licensing offices, industry, technical
advisory committees, or other sources,
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• The Office of Strategic Industries and Economic Security (OSIES) subactivity is
responsible for implementing programs that help to ensure that strategic U.S. industries can
meet current and future national security requirements. aSIES accomplishes this, in part, by
analyzing the impact on strategic U.S. industries of cooperative intemational defense
agreements, by participating in the review of foreign investment in the U.S. by the CFIUS,
and through analysis of the transfer of excess defense articles and stockpile material disposal
plans. In addition, aSIES analyzes the impact of "offsets" in defense trade on the U.S.
defense industrial base and participates in interagency initiatives seeking to reduce economic
inefficiencies. aSIES is also responsible for administering the Defense Priorities and
Allocations System (DPAS), which assures the timely availability of industrial resources to
meet national defense and emergency preparedness program requirements, coordinating the
Bureau's continuity programs, and representing the U.S. within NATO's Industrial Planning
Committee.

• The Office of Nonproliferation and Treaty Compliance (NPTC) subactivity fulfills treaty
compliance obligations for the U.S. Government under the Chemical Weapons Convention
(CWC), the Additional Protocol (AP), and the Biological Weapons Convention (BWC). As the
designated lead agency for private industry implementation of the CWC and the AP, NPTC
mandates and collects declarations to the responsible international organizations, and
manages international inspections of U.S. industry. For the BWC, NPTC coordinates
economic security aspects of compliance, including Confidence Building Measures.
Additionally, NPTC administers:

o U.S. comprehensive export controls and sanctions on selected categories of dual-use
items to specific destinations, including the state sponsors of terrorism,

o "catch-all" controls for Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) programs - as part of
these controls, no U.S. person may transfer without a license any item subject to the
EAR, when an exporter or U.S. person knows that the item will be used in the design,
development, production, or use of WMD, or is informed that there is an unacceptable
risk of diversion to such activities,

o military end-use control for a select group of non-listed items to China,
o Tiananmen Square sanctions prohibiting export of items controlled for crime control

reasons to China,
o the "Glenn Amendment" which imposes a statutory prohibition on the export of items

controlled for nuclear and missile reasons to a non-nuclear country that has exploded a
nuclear device; and

o exports of certain items controlled for crime control reasons, or under the Inter-
American Convention Against Illicit Manufacturing and Trafficking of Firearms (CIFTA,
or the "Firearms Convention").

NPTC provides one-on-one counseling for potential exporters and issues written advisory
opinions, processes license applications, escalates contentious license applications through
an interagency process for resolution, provides commodity classifications under the
regulations, and issues license determinations for law enforcement personnel. Office
technical experts, including many PhD engineers, contribute to U.S. Government activities in
the multilateral export control regimes (Australia Group, Missile Technology Control Regime,
Nuclear Suppliers Group, Zangger Committee), including interagency deliberations and
preparatory policy work, and traveling to participate as experts in regime meetings. The
Office also makes personnel available for domestic and international outreach to private
industry and foreign governments.
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• The Office of Exporter Services (OExS) subactivity is comprised of three divisions and one
division field office:

The Regulatory Policy Division (RPD) is responsible for the regulatory policy administration of
the dual-use export control system through developing, negotiating, writing, and publishing
new export control regulations, revising the current EAR, and coordinating the clearance of all
regulatory changes within the Bureau, Department, and other export control government
agencies. In addition, RPD is responsible for responding to advisory opinion requests,
counseling exporters on regulatory matters, participating in regulatory seminars, and
representing the Bureau in various export control forums including the multilateral regimes.

The Office of Outreach and Educational Services Division (OESD) and the Western Regional
Field Office (WRO) (located in Newport Beach, CA and San Jose, CA) promote
knowledgeable voluntary compliance with dual-use export controls by educating the business
community about its obligations under the EAR through one on one regulatory counseling
and the development and implementation of online training programs, Webinar programs,
annual export control conferences, licensing officer training, and U.S. Government export
control training. OESD and WRO represents BIS on export control issues at trade shows
and Trade Promotion Coordination Committee's Export Pavilion, and publication of
infonnation material on the BIS Website and Automated Export System (AES) Newsletter.

The Export Management and Compliance Division (EMCD) is responsible for reviewing
company compliance manuals, providing compliance support for specific export programs
that include a compliance program requirement for participation, conducting compliance
seminars, facilitating the Bureau's quality assurance license review program, responding to
764.5(f) authorization requests(enforcement portion of the regulations), reviewing reports
required by license conditions to ensure compliance, processing export license transfer
requests, supporting licensing offices with the efficient and proper processing of classification
and license requests, and issuing passwords for access to the Bureau's on-line license
application program (SNAP-R).

• The Office of National Security and Technology Transfer Controls (NSTTC) subactivity
is responsible for developing and administering the Commerce Department's dual-use
multilateral export control under the Wassenaar Arrangement (conventional arms and
sensitive dual-use items). Licensing officers in NSnC are responsible for decisions on
individual export license applications, based on their technical and/or foreign policy analysis
of the specific transactions, and are active in the interagency dispute resolution process when
consensus is not reached among the reviewing agencies. The Office also provides
commodity jurisdictions, commodity classifications, and advisory opinions to help exporters
determine the licensing requirements for their export transactions. NSlTC also supports the
Bureau's export seminar outreach and international export control cooperation programs and
provides license determinations in support of enforcement actions. NSTTC also participates
in interagency and intemational deliberations to detennine the list of items that the United
States will control.
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Significant Adiustments-to~Base (ATBs):

BIS requests a net increase of 1 FTE and $1.1 million to fund adjustments to current programs for
Export Administration activities. The increase will also provide inflationary increases for non~labor
activities, including service contracts, utilities, field office lease payments, and rent charges from the
General Service Administration (GSA).

Administrative Cost Savings

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR FY 2012: Export Administration H) FTE and -$1,558,000): BIS
requests a decrease of $1.6 million and 0 FTE for a total of $54.007 million and 188 FTE to meet the
cross-eutting program elimination.

The Administration is pursuing an aggressive government·wide effort to curb non·essential
administrative spending called the Administrative Efficiency Initiative. In order to be good
stewards of taxpayer money the Federal Government should continue to seek ways to improve
the efficiency of programs without reducing their effectiveness. As such, the President directed
each agency to analyze its administrative costs and identify savings where possible. After
reviewing its administrative costs, BIS has identified $1,418,000 in administrative savings tied to
its Information Technology (IT) plans for FY 2012.The accelerated development of the Export
Control Automated Support System Redesign moves BIS away from an antiquated legacy
system and toward a "Single Information Technology System" (as directed by the
Administration's fundamental reform of the U.S. export control system). This will decrease the
overall requirement for engineering and development services, and the completion of one time
build out charges and hardware purchases associated with the Compartmentalized Application
Infrastructure supporting the high security requirements of our IT systems. In the area of
Acquisition, BIS expects to reduce its costs by $300,000 utilizing strategic sourcing opportunities
negotiated by the Department. Ofthis $300,000, EA will be reduced by $140,000.
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Exhibit 12-15

Deparbnent of Commerce
Bureau of Industry and Security
Operations and Administration

Program Administration

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT: Operations and Administration

BUDGET ACTIVITY: Export Enforcement (EE)

For FY 2012, BIS requests an increase of $J 1,1 million and 30 FTE over the FY 2010 enacted level
for a total of $51.0 million and 195 FTE for EE. This increase includes $0.9 million in inflationary
adjustments, $10.4 million in new initiatives, and a decrease of $0.1 million in administrative savings.

BASE JUSTIFICATION FOR FY 2012:

EE Overview

Pursuant to the Export Administration Act (EAA) (which expired on August 19, 2001, but the
provisions of which remain in force under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act
(IEEPA), Executive Order 13222, as extended most recently by the Notice of August 12, 2010 (75
Fed. Reg. 50681 (August 16, 2010)), EE enforces dual-use export controls of the Export
Administration Regulations (EAR) for reasons of national security, nonproliferation, anti-terrorism,
foreign policy, and short supply.

EE also enforces U.S. antiboycott law and regulations by advising U.S. exporters on potential
prohibited requests contained in foreign contracts; investigating violations such as the furnishing of
boycott-related information, refusing to deal with blacklisted businesses; and pursuing criminal and
administrative sanctions for violations.

EE is organized into three subactivities under the Operations and Administration account,

• The Office of Export Enforcement's (OEE) subactivity enforcement program includes
investigating criminal and administrative violations and imposing civil sanctions for violations
of the EAR, IEEPA, the Chemical Weapons Convention Implementation Act (CWCIA), the
Fastener Quality Act (FQA), and related statutes and regulations. Consistent with the
President's national security priorities, EE prioritizes its enforcement activities on cases
relating to the proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD), terrorism, and military
diversion. The primary objectives are to detect and prevent the illegal export of controlled
goods and technology; to investigate and help sanction violators of U.S. export control, anti-
terrorist and public safety laws and regulations; to educate the business community to help
prevent violations; and to administer U.S. law and regulations restricting participation in
foreign boycotts. DEE investigations can result in the imposition of criminal penalties as well
as administrative penalties (civil monetary fines and export denials). OEE Special Agents
have traditional police powers, including the authority to make arrests, execute warrants,
issue administrative subpoenas, and detain, seize, and forfeit goods.

To help detect and prevent diversions of U.S. goods to countries and end-users of
proliferation concern, OEE Special Agents conduct end-use checks, both pre-license checks
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and post-shipment verffications for licensed transactions. Some end-use checks are
conducted through the Sentinel program; generally by two-person teams of BIS Special
Agents on two-week assignments to visit foreign consignees and end-users of U.S.
commodities and technology. The Special Agents conduct end-use checks to determine If
the export transactions are in compliance with U.S. export regulations. In addition to
conducting on-site end-use visits, the teams train American Embassy/Consulate officials to
conduct end-use checks and educate host government officials as well as local importers
about U.S. export control requirements. BIS's Export Control Officers (ECOs) conduct many
of these end-use checks. Currently, BIS has six ECO positions in the following locations:
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates; Beijing, China; Hong Kong; Moscow, Russia; New Delhi,
India; and Singapore.

Other DEE preventive enforcement measures include seeking temporary denials of export
privileges where a violation is imminent, review of Electronic Export Information (EEl),
utilization of intelligence research and analysis to better target DEE's nonproliferation and
anU-terrorism enforcement efforts, review of visa applications of foreign nationals who are not
permanent residents to prevent illegal technology transfers to WMDs and other weapons
programs, and screening export license applications against the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's Treasury Enforcement Communication Systems (TECS) and other
databases.

DEE's outreach objectives include education programs to train exporters to identify and avoid
illegal transactions, reducing U.S. business participation in foreign boycotts through a
comprehensive public awareness program that increases private sector understanding of the
antiboycott regulations, improving government-w'ide export enforcement efforts through
increased cooperation with other USG export control and enforcement agencies, and working
cooperatively with foreign governments to help them acquire enforcement capabilities
needed for fully effective export control programs.

• Office of Enforcement Analysis (OEA) subactivity monitors and evaluates export
transactions and combines trade data-uniquely available to Commerce under proper
safeguards-with private, public, and government information to support compliance with the
EAR, the Chemical Weapon Convention Regulations (CWCR), and related laws and
regulations related to dual-use goods. The purpose of these efforts is to facilitate trade and
promote commerce abroad while protecting our national security from unauthorized use of
our nation's most sensitive goods and technology. OEA is the only national security program
specifically charted to conduct intelligence analysis of export transactions and trade data
pursuant to stopping the proliferation and misuse of dual-use goods.

In pursuit of its mission, OEA is responsible for collecting and analyzing export transactions,
conducting corporate bona fides checks of end-users, identifying illicit procurement networks
of dual-use goods, producing and disseminating law enforcement investigative leads relating
to potential export violations to BIS Federal Special Agents, and providing analytical support
to ongoing investigations. OEA also conducts risk assessments supporting determinations
relating to the Verified End-User program, which facilitates trade with reliable parties, and the
Entity List, which restricts trade with unreliable end users. OEA activities are focused on
established BIS priorities of preventing the diversion of dual use items to prohibited parties for
the purpose of: producing WMO (nuclear, chemical, and biological), WMO delivery systems,
supporting terrorism, and unauthorized military purposes. OEA provides this information
within 81S to support a variety of BIS-led preventive and enforcement measures-pursuit of
criminal and civil cases, regulatory actions, outreach, and administrative measures, such as,
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placing companies on the watch or entities list, or issuing a warning letter. Additionally, GEA
facilitates the provision of information and interchange of analysis with other U.S.
Government agencies to bring to bear all relevant instruments of national power abroad-
diplomatic conventions, military, and other agency-to counter illicit procurement networks
and to promote an effective export control regime.

• Office of Antiboycott Compliance (OAC) subactivity administers the antiboycott provisions
of the EAR (15 C.F.R Part 760). The impetus of these laws was to discourage, and in some
circumstances, prohibit U,S. companies from furthering or supporting the boycott of Israel
sponsored by the Arab League, and certain Muslim countries. Cooperation with certain
requests for information designed to verify compliance with the boycott may be prohibited by
the regulations and reportable to the GAG.

The antiboycott provisions of the EAR apply to aU "U.S. persons," defined to include
individuals and companies located in the United States and their foreign affiliates. These
persons are subject to the law when their activities relate to the sale, purchase, or transfer of
goods or selVices (including information) within the U.S. or between the U.S. and a foreign
country. This covers U.S. exports and imports, financing, forwarding and shipping, and
certain other transactions that may take place wholly offshore.

GAC accomplishes its mission by assisting the regulated public in complying with the
antiboycott regulations, monitoring requests to comply with unsanctioned foreign boycotts
received by U.S. businesses, and investigating and sanctioning violators of the antiboycott
provisions of the EAR GAG assists the regulated public in complying with the antiboycott
regulations through its outreach efforts. These include participation in export control seminars
and conferences through which exporters, freight forwarders, bankers, lawyers, and others
are trained on the application of the antiboycott portions of the EAR to export transactions.
Additionally, GAG operates a telephone and E-mail advice line which provides answers to the
exporting community's specific antiboycott questions.

The EAR requires U.S. persons report the receipt of requests to comply with unsanctioned
foreign boycotts to 81S. These reports include the language of the request submitted by the
reporting entity and the boycotting country initiating the request. GAC's Report Processing
Unit staff receives the report forms and maintains a database of these boycott-related
requests. GAG's policy division monitors and analyzes the database reporting trends in
boycott activity annually to the Congress. Further, the Policy Division works closely with the
Department's governmental partners at the Department of State's Office of the Near East, the
Department of Treasury's Office of General Counsel, responsible for administering the
antiboycott portion of the Internal Revenue Code, and the U.S. Trade Representative to
ensure coordinated government policy regarding antiboycott compliance.

Significant Adjustments-ta-Base rATBs):

BJS requests a net increase of 1 FTE and $0.9 million to fund adjustments to current programs for EE
activities. The increase will also provide inflationary increases for non-labor activities, including
service contracts, utilities, field office lease payments, and rent charges from the General Service
Administration (GSA).
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Administrative Cost Savings

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR FY 2012: Export Enforcement (-0 HE and -$140,000): BIS
requests a decrease of $.1 million and 0 FTE for a total of $ 51.018 million and 195 FTE to meet the
cross-eutting program eliminati.on.

The Administration is pursuing an aggressive government-wide effort to curb non-essential
administrative spending called the Administrative Efficiency Initiative. In order to be good
stewards of taxpayer money the Federal Government should continue to seek ways to improve
the efficiency of programs without reducing their effectiveness. As such, the President directed
each agency to analyze its administrative costs and identify savings where possible. In the area
of Acquisition, BIS expects to reduce its costs by $300,000 utilizing strategic sourcing opportunities
negotiated by the Department Of this $300,000, EE will be reduced by $140,000.

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR FY 2012:

Program ChanQe, Export Enforcement (Base Funding: 171 Posi(;ons, 167 FTE and $40.743
million; Program Change: +37 Positions, +28 FTE and + $10.4 million): BIS requests an increase of
$10.4 million and 28 FTE for a total of $51.018 million and 195 FTE to continue to improve its
response to the Administration's various mandates in the arena of counter proliferation and export
enforcement. Doing so will place BIS in the best possible position to execute its critical mission of
ensuring that sensitive U.S. dual-use goods and technologies are not misused by proliferators,
terrorists and others working contrary to the national security interests of the United States, and will
significantly enhance outreach and education efforts directed to promote and encourage compliant
exports. EE has several significant ongoing investigations and operations which highlight the current
need for more investigators and program enhancements to pursue these national security
imperatives. The three enforcement components are in priority order:

Proposed Actions:

Implementation of the WMD Commission's Recommendations and enhancing counter-lED
capacities - (9 positions, 7 FTE. and $3,002, 769) The Commission on the Intelligence Capabilities
of the United States Regarding Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD Commission) has
recommended enhancement of the U.S. Government's counter proliferation efforts. BIS is seeking
additional resources to increase the number of positions in OEE to support increased counter
proliferation, counterterrorism and national security programs and investigations. Seized Computer
Eyjdence Recovery Specialist (SCERS) enhancements are also required to support this-initiative as
recent investigations have yielded results utilizing these analytical technologies. Additionally, in
October 2007, the Department of Justice (DOJ) introduced its Export Enforcement Initiative, in which
BIS needs to participate as a full partner, This DOJ-led national initiative harnesses the counter
proliferation assets of the law enforcement and intelligence communities to combat the growing
threat posed by the illegal export of restricted U.S. technologies to proscribed countries, end-users
and terrorist organizations. Its two primary objectives are to foster the multi-agency cooperation
critical to successful national security prosecutions; and to provide U.S. Attomey's offices with the
assistance, training and expertise to undertake these complex prosecutions. The cornerstone of this
initiative is the establishment of Counter-Proliferation Task Forces in numerous judicial districts
around the country which will concentrate greater investigative and prosecutorial efforts on export
enforcement cases. These task forces include representatives from BIS/OEE, Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) and various other U,S. Government
agencies. OEE participates in this important initiative through the assignment of Special Agents to
numerous such task forces located across the country, Due to this initiative, EE has experienced a
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greater demand for the specialized experience found within the Special Agent's ranks. This staffing
increase wilt allow BIS to continue current investigative efforts while contributing as a full partner in
the DOJ counter proliferation program.

d tiRfth WMDCtat"t IP Ife onnance moac : mPlemen Ion 0 e ommlSSlon ecommen a ons
Measure Number: 5 FY FY FY FY FY FY
Measure Name: Number of 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
actions thaI result in a Actual Actual Actual Target Target Target
deterrence or prevention of a
violation and cases which
result in a criminal and/or
administrative charge
Exhibit 3a (APP)
Page Number: 9
WMD Commission With 881 876 806 850 1008 1195
Recommendations Increase

Without 881 876 806 850 750 728
Increase

Description: GPRA Measure, refer to Exhibit 3a (APP) for description.
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PROGRAM CHANGE PERSONNEL DETAIL
(Dollar amount in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
SubactMty: Implementation of the WMD Commission's Recommendations and enhancing counter-lED
capacities

Number of Annual Total
Title: Location Grade Positions Salary Salaries
Supervisory Criminal Investigator DC GS-15 2 $123,758 $247,516
Criminal Investigator DC GS-14 1 $105,211 $105,211
Criminal Investigators DC GS-13 6 $89,033 $534,198
Total 9 $886,925

Less lapse 25.00% (2) -$221,731
Tota), full-time permanent (FTE) 7 $665,194
2011 Pay Adjustment (00%) $0
2012 Pay Adjustment (0.0%) $0
Availability Pay 25.0% $166,298
TOTAL: $831,492

Personnel Data:
Full-time Equivalent Employment:
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent

Total

Authorized Positions:
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent
Total

Number

7
o
7

9
o
9
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PROGRAM CHANGE DETAIL BY OBJECT CLASS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
Subactivity: Implementation of the WMD Commission's Recommendations and enhancing counter-lED
capacities

Object Class
11 Personnel compensation

11.1 Full-time permanent
11.3 Other than full-time permanent
11.5 Other personnel compensation
11.8 Special personnel services payments
11.9 Total personnel compensation
12 Civilian personnel Benefits
13 Benefits for former personnel
21 Travel and transportation of persons
22 Transportation of things

23.1 Rental payments to GSA
23.2 Rental payments to others
23.3 Communications, utilities and miscellaneous charges
24 Printing and reproduction

25.1 Advisory and Assistance Services
25.2 Other services
25.3 Purchases of goods & services from Gov't acounts
25.4 Operation and maintenance of facilities
25.5 Research and Development Contracts
25.6 Medical Care
25.7 Operation and maintenance of equipment
25.8 Subsistence and support of persons
26 Supplies and materials/Fuel
31 Equipment
32 lands and structures
33 Investments and loans
41 Grants, subsidies and contributions
42 Insurance claims and indemnities
43 Interest and dividends
44 Refunds
99 Total obligations

2012
Increase

$831
o
o
o

$831
$299

o
$608

$9
$270

o
$59

$8
$0

$108
$553

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$72
$186

o
o
o
o
o
o

$3,003
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Field Office Expansion in Oregon, Ohio, Arizona and Georgia (20 posftions, 15 FTE, and
$5,458,847), One of the core recommendations of the WMD Report was the expansion of BIS
Special Agent resources in the field. An expanded presence will result in better access to industries
and technologies with associated prolrreration concerns, which have thus far been difficult to reach
due to the limited DEE footprint across the country. EE has conducted an exhaustive study to
determine the locations where the greatest need exists to accomplish its national security mission.
That study determined that DEE needs to expand its investigative presence in the following states:
Oregon, Ohio, Arizona, and Georgia. This expansion would create four Resident Agents in Charge
(RAC) offices in the designated locations. It is critical that EE establish a presence in each of these
locations. The priority order of expansion will be detennined by ongoing investigations and initial
opportunities to co-locate with existing Federal law enforcement offices. This increase in DEE's
investigative posture will allow the agency to more efficiently execute its duties within new regional
areas of responsibility enhancing its ability to prevent the proliferation of dual-use goods and
technology contrary to the national security interests of the United States.

dGOh· A··0d Offi EPerfonnance ImDact: Fiel ee xpanslon In reaon, '0, rlzona,an eorala
Measure Number: 5 FY FY FY FY FY FY
Measure Name: Number 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
of actions that result in a Actual Actual Actual Target Target Target
deterrence or prevention of
a violation and cases which
result in a criminal and/or
administrative charge
Exhibit3a (APP)
Pa~e Number: 9
Field Office Expansion With 881 876 806 850 1063 1215

Increase
Without 881 876 806 850 750 850
Increase

Description: GPRA Measure, refer to Exhibit 3a (APP) for description.
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PROGRAM CHANGE PERSONNEL DATA
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
Subactivity: Field Office Expansion in Oregon, Ohio, Arizona and Georgia

Title:
Logistics Analyst
Assistant Supervisory Crimrnallnvestigator
Criminal Investigators
Total

Less lapse
Total, full-time permanent
2011 Pay Adjustment
2012 Pay Adjustment
Plus Availability Pay
Total

Personnel Data:
Full-time Equivalent Employment:

Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent

Total

Authorized Positions:
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent
Total
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PROGRAM CHANGE DETAIL BY OBJECT CLASS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
Program Change: Field Office Expansion in Oregon, Ohio, Arizona and Georgia

11
11.1
11.3
11.5
11.8
11.9
12
13
21
22

23.1
23.2
23.3
24

25.1
25.2
25.3
25.4
25.5
25.6
25.7
25.8
26
31
32
33
41
42
43
44
99

Object Class
Personnel compensation
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent
Other personnel compensation
Special personnel services payments
Total personnel compensation
Civilian personnel Benefits
Benefits for former personnel
Travel and transportation of persons
Transportation of things
Rental payments to GSA
Rental payments to others
Communications, utilities and miscellaneous charges
Printing and reproduction
Advisory and Assistance Services
Other services
Purchases of goods & services from Gov't acounts
Operation and maintenance of facilities
Research and Development Contracts
Medical Care
Operation and maintenance of equipment
Subsistence and support of persons
Supplies and materials/F uel
Equipment
Lands and structures
Investments and loans
Grants, subsidies and contributions
Insurance claims and indemnities
Interest and dividends
Refunds
Total obligations

2012
Increase

$1,725
o
o
o

$1,725
$621

o
$744

$20
$600

o
$130

$14
$0

$380
$662

$0
$0
$0

$225
$0

$137
$200

o
o
o
o
o
o

$5,459
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Office of Enforcement Analysis (OEA) expansion - (8 pos«ions, 6 FTE, and $1,953,383). The
WMD Commission identified BIS contributions to the national security effort and recommended
greater interaction with the intelligence community, The personnel resources described in this
request will help BIS satisfy that recommendation. Effective enforcement requires intensive
analytical capability. BIS seeks to increase the number of OEA analyst positions to support
increased coordination and liaison with the intelligence community in support of counter proliferation,
counterterrorism and other national security programs.

OEA analysts must possess a clear understanding of the objectives of foreign adversaries engaged
in export activities contrary to U.S. interests, their requirements, specific technologies they seek, and
their potential U.S. sources; they must understand specific domestic industry and academic activities
that present dual-use export controls concerns, as well as the regulatory framework governing BIS
enforcement operations. OEA analysts must substantiate assertions of risk or actual violations of
export controls, and factually describe events or actions of specific entities involved in specific
transactions. Transaction-level analysis is then used to reveal patterns and trends of violations and
potential violations of export control laws and regulations. OEA's Intelligence Analysis Division (lAD)
develops law enforcement lead packages for BIS Special Agents in domestic field offices and
supports investigations into exports violations, conducts risk assessments in support of Verified End-
User program and Entity List determinations, and provides analytical and research support to other
BIS offices.

A global perspective of sensitive dual-use item needs and acquisition strategies of foreign entities
that are a threat to U.S. national security is critical to BIS, and is expected to derive from the efforts of
the planned lAD Intelligence Explo"ation Un" (lEU). lAD's Analytical Support Un" (ASU) will
maintain OEA's traditional role of support to raw enforcement in the form of leads disseminated to the
field. The expansion, however, is intended to refine the activity of the ASU to ensure that leads sent
to the field are derived from the highest caliber synthesized intelligence on the most potent threats-
peer adversary, rogue state, and terrorist entities in search of U.S. technologies-which will be
produced by the lEU. The ASU, with its emphasis on the domestic problem set, will fuse the
intelligence on the foreign illicit demand threat and expertise of the domestic export community and
its vulnerabilities to foreign exploitation, to produce only the highest quality, highest national security
impact leads. Currently the practical tasks of a healthy intelligence unit include: research, analysis,
coordination with a wide network of federal agencies and counterparts in the intelligence community,
and, broader establishment of pattern and trend analysis - covering the entire globe - and are
being marginally accomplished by a core of four analysts.
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FY 2010
Actual
N/A

Perfonnance 1m act: Office of Enforcement Anal sis OEA ex ansion
Outcome 1 - Maintain and Strengthen an Adaptable and Effective U.S. Export Control and
Trea Compliance S stem
Measure 8: Percentage of leads that result in
prevention of a violation and cases which result
in a criminal and/or administrative action.
Exhibit 3a (APP) Page Number: 12

Description: Monitoring the number of OEA generated leads and law enforcement actions resulting
from those leads will provide a quality check and production measure of the effectiveness of OEA
leads. The focus of the measure is quality, thus effectiveness will be measured by the number of
"preventionsC

, (an OEE measure), to include investigations resulting in criminal and/or administrative
action-thus ensuring greater compliance with the Export Administration Act. The performance
measure will capture the number of OEA initiated leads and the percentage resulting in a prevention
of a violation (to include industry outreach and issuance of warning letters for first time and/or minor
ex ort offenses, criminaVadministrative cases, and administrative settlement orders.
Comments on Changes to Targets: FY 2012 is the initial year for this measure. In FY 2008 OEA
initiated a new standard on the type of information and documentation required before sending a lead
to the appropriate BIS law enforcement office. Additionally, OEA is currently inventorying law
enforcement actions taken on each lead provided since FY 2004 to establish a baseline. Since the
time between a lead being forwarded to the appropriate law enforcement office and the initiation of a
criminal/administrative case can potentially take years, FY 2012 will be the first time outcomes can be
truly measured with the new standards implemented. Therefore, the baseline number of leads
initiated and the percentage of leads that result in preventions of a violation and cases which result in
a criminal and/or administrative action ma need to be ad·usted for FY 2012 and be ond.
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PROGRAM CHANGE PERSONNEL DETAIL
(Dollar amount in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
Subactivity: Office of Enforcement Analysis (OEA) Expansion

Title: Location
Supervisory Export Control Specialist DC
Export Control Specialist DC
Export Control Specialist DC
Total

Less lapse
Total, full-time permanent
2011 Pay Adjustment (0.0%)
2012 Pay Adjustment (0.0%)
Plus Availability Pay

Total:

Personnel Data:
Full-time Equivalent Employment:
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent
Total

Authorized Positions:
Full-time permanent
Other than full-time permanent
Total

Grade
GS-14
GS-13
GS-12

25.00%

25.00%

Number of
Positions

2
4
2
8

(2)

6

Number

6
o
6

8
o
8

Annual
Salary

$105,211
$89,033
$74,872

Total
Salaries

$210,422
$356,132
$149,744
$716,298

-$179,075
$537,223

$0
$0
$0

,537,223
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PROGRAM CHANGE DETAIL BY OBJECT CLASS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Activity: Export Enforcement
Subactivity: Office of Enforcement Analysis (OEA) Expansion

11
11.1
11.3
11.5
11.8
11.9
12
13
21
22

23.1
232
23.3
24

25.1
25.2
25.3
254
25.5
25.6
25.7
25.8
26
31
32
33
41
42
43
44
99

Object Class:
Personnel compensation
Full-time permanent
Other than fuJi-time permanent
Other personnel compensation
Special personnel services payments
Total personnel compensation
Civilian personnel Benefits
Benefits for former personnel
Travel and transportation of persons
Transportation of things
Rental payments to GSA
Rental payments to others
Communications, utilities and miscellaneous charges
Printing and reproduction
Advisory and Assistance Services
Other services
Purchases of goods & services from GOy't acounts
Operation and maintenance of facilities
Research and Development Contracts
Medical Care
Operation and maintenance of equipment
Subsistence and support of persons
Supplies and materials/Fuel
Equipment
Lands and structures
Investments and loans
Grants, subsidies and contributions
Insurance claims and indemnities
Interest and dividends
Refunds
Total obligations

2012
Increase

$537
o
o
o

$537
$193

o
$80
$8

$240
o

$52
$6
$0

$380
$326

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$20
$111

o
o
o
o
o
o

$1,953
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Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Summary of Requirements by Object Class

(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Exhibit· 16

2010 2011 2012 ~" Increase!
Object Class Actual Eslimale ,,~ Estimale D~=

Personnel eompensation:
11.1 Ful-lime permanent $34,496 $35,862 $36,456 $39,054 $2,598
11.3 Other than fill-time pe!TIIaI'lellI '''' $249 "" .,., SO
11.5 Other persoonel compensation SJ,041 $3,695 $3,756 54,252 ...,
11.8 Special personnel services payments SO '" '" ." SO
11.9 Total personnel compensation $38,011 $39.845 $40,606 $43.600 $3,094

12,0 Civilian personnel benefits $11,796 $11,372 $11,924 $13,038 $1,114
13.0 Benelrts for fonner personnel SO, '" '" ." SO
21,0 Travel and transportation of persons $1,715 $3,412 $3,392 $4,823 $1,431
22.0 Transportation ol things '" $172 $175 $212 '"

Renl comm.mications. and utilities:
23.1 Rental payments 10 GSA $5,691 $5,256 $5,419 $6,529 $1,110
23.2 Rental payments 10 others SO '" '" '" SO
23.3 Communications, uWtIes and miscellaneous charge' $1.296 $1,797 $1,830 $2,071 $24t

24.0 Printing and reprodudloo $133 5251 "" "'" '"
Consurtlnll and other seNlces

25.1 Advisory and assistance seNices " 5830 "" $830 SO
25.2 Other seNices $5.434 $16,745 $16.180 $17,096 $916
25.3 PUfChase of goods and services from Government accoums $30.890 $14,212 515,356 $15.356 SO

26.0 Supplies and materials 52,313 $1,428 $\.505 $1,734 ""31.0 Equipment $3,806 ,"."" $5.075 $5,572 '""32.0 Lands and strueIures '" '" '" SO '"33,0 Investmenls and loans " '" " SO '"41,0 Grants, subsidies and contributions " " " '" SO
42.0 Insurance claims and indemnrties " " " '" SO
43,0 Interest end dividends " " " SO SO
50,0 Depreciation " " " " "
99.0 Total Obligations $101,219 $100,342 $102,490 5111.187 $8,697

Less: Recoveries -5113 " SO '" '"Less: LlnoIlIigated balance. start of year -$1,054 SO '" '" '"Plus: Unobligated balenoe, rescission SO '" '" SO '"Plus: Unobligated balance. end of ~ar ''''' SO '" '" SO
PhJs: UnObligated balance, expiring " '" " SO '"Plus: UnObligated balance, transferred " SO " " "Less: Transferred from other accounts " SO " " "Less: Transferred 10 other accounts " SO " " "

99.1 Total Budget Autllorlly $100,342 $100,342 5102,490 $111,187 $8,697
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Exhibit-33

Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Appropriation Language and Code Citations

1. "For necessary expense for export administration and national security activities
of the Department of Commerce"

A. Export Administration

50 U.S.C. app. 2401 et seq.
10 U.S.C. 7430(e)

22 U.S.C. 2799aa-1 (b)
22 U.S.C. 6001-6005
22 U.S.C. 7201-7211

30 U.S.C. 185(s), 185(u)
42 U.S.C. 2139a, 6212

43 U.S.C. 1354
46 U.S.C. app. 466c (currently 15 U.S.C. 1824a)

50 U.S.C. 1701

50 U,8.C. app. 2401 et seq. (Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended) provides
authority for the regulation of exports for reasons of national security, foreign policy, or
short supply_ It also authorizes implementation of restrictions on compliance with foreign
boycotts and other restrictive trade practices. The Export Administration Act expired on
August 20, 2001. Executive Order 13222 of August 17, 2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. p.
783 (2002)), as exlended by Ihe Notice of August 12, 2010 (75 Fed. Reg. 50681, August
16, 2010»), continues the provisions of the Export Administration Act in effect, to the extent
permitted by law, under authority of the International Emergency Economic Powers Act
(50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.).

10 USC. 7430(e), 30 U.S.C. 185(s) and 185(u), 42 U.S.C. 6212 and 43 U.S.C. 1354 are
provisions related to the export of oil and gas.

22 U.S.C. 2799aa-1(b) requires the President to impose sanctions, including prohibiting
exports of specific goods and technologies, under section 6 of the Export Administration
Act on a non-nuclear-weapon state that receives or detonates a nuclear explosive device.

22 U.S.C. 6001-6005 includes provisions of the Cuban Democracy Act, as amended, and
the Cuban Liberty and Democratic Solidarity (Ubertad) Act, related to certain exports to
Cuba.

22 U.S.C. 7201-7211 (Trade Sanctions Reform and Export Enhancement Act of 2000, as
amended) sets forth a licensing regime for the export of agricultural commodities,
medicines and medical devices to designated terrorism-supporting countries.
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42 U.S.C. 2139a sets forth the Commerce Department's responsibility for controlling the
export of dual-use items of significance for nuclear explosive purposes.

46 U.S.C. app. 466c (currently codified as 15 U.S.C. 1824a) prohibits the export of horses
by sea for purposes of slaughter.

50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq. (International Emergency Economic Powers Act, as amended)
provides that the President may declare a national emergency to deal with an
extraordinary threat to the U.S. national security, foreign policy or economy. Sanctions
statutes, including the Iran Sanctions Act and the Iran-Iraq Arms Non-Proliferation Act, are
codified as notes to this section.

B. National Security
10 U.S.C. 2531-2532

19 U.S.C. 1862
22 U.S.C. 6701 et seq.

42 U.S.C. 300j
42 U.S.C. 5195

50 U.S.C. 82
50 U.S.C. 98-98h

50 U.S.C. app. 468
50 US.C app. 2061 et seq.

10 U.S.C. 2531-2532 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to review memoranda of
understanding and related agreements pertaining to research, development, or production
of defense equipment between the Secretary of Defense and one or more foreign
countries.

19 U.S.C. 1862 authorizes investigations of the effects on national security of imports of a
particular article, and a report of the results of the investigations to the President with a
recommendation for action or inaction.

22 U.S.C. 6701 et seq. (Chemical Weapons Convention Implementation Act of 1998)
directs the President to implement U.S. obligations under the Chemical Weapons
Convention, including requiring reporting by chemical production, processing and
consumption facilities and inspection of such facilities by the Organization for the
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW) (functions delegated to the Secretary of
Commerce in Executive Order 13128, June 25,1999).

42 U.S.C. 300j authorizes the issuance of orders requiring the delivery of chemicals or
substances necessary for treatment of water (function delegated to the Secretary of
Commerce in Executive Order 11879, September 17,1975).

42 U.S.C. 5195 provides for the development of national emergency plans and
preparedness programs to anticipate and minimize the effects of hazards (natural
disasters and accidental or man-caused events) on the civilian population (functions
delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12656, November 18, 1988).
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50 U.S.C. 82 provides for U.S. Government procurement of ships and material during war
(functions delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12742, January 8,
1991).

50 U.S.C. 98 et seq. (Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act) authorizes the
acquisition and retention of stocks of certain strategic and critical materials.

50 U.S.C. app. 468 provides for U.S. Government procurement of any articles or materials
authorized by Congress (responsibility for all articles and materials except food, energy
and civil transportation delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order
12742, January 8,1991).

50 U.S.C. app. 2061 et seq. (Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended) authorizes
the Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) to set priorities for performance of defense and
energy-related contracts and to allocate materials and supplies that are essential for
national defense purposes and for maximization of domestic energy supplies, including
the following:

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2071 provides for U.S. Government priority rating of contracts and
orders necessary to promote the national defense (functions partially delegated to
the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12919, June 3,1994).

• Section 309 of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, authorizes the
Secretary of Commerce to produce the Annual Report on Offsets (functions
partially delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order 12919, June
3,1994).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2154 authorizes the President to prescribe such regulations and
issue orders appropriate to carry out the Defense Priorities and Allocations System
(functions partially delegated to the Secretary of Commerce in Executive Order
12919, June 3,1994).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2155 authorizes the conduct of investigations and production of
records and other documents. The Department of Commerce is also authorized to
conduct assessments on the health and competitiveness of the U.S. defense
industrial base (functions partially delegated to Secretary of Commerce in
Executive Order 12656, November 18, 1988).

• 50 U.S.C. app. 2170 provides for an interagency committee to determine the
effects on national security of mergers, acquisitions, and takeovers that would
result in foreign control of persons engaged in interstate commerce in the United
States. (The Department of Commerce (81S and the International Trade
Administration (ITA» participates as a member of the Committee on Foreign
Investments in the United States (CFIUS) as set forth in Executive Order 12919,
June 3, 1994).
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C. Other
15 U.S.C. 1501 et seq.

15 U.S.C. 1501 et seq. provides the basic authority for performance of those functions
and activities of BIS which foster, promote, and develop foreign and domestic commerce.

2. "including costs associated with the performance of export administration field
activities both domestically and abroad;"

15 U.S.C. 1531
22 U.S.C. 3922

15 U.S.C. 1531 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to establish a Buying Power
Maintenance account for 81S. This fund is to be used to maintain overseas program
activity at the appropriated program levels.

22 U.S.C. 3922 provides that the Secretary of Commerce may utilize the Foreign Service
personnel system with respect to personnel performing international trade functions
transferred to the Department of Commerce by Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1979 (5
U.S.C. 903 note) and with respect to other personnel of the Department of Commerce to
the extent the President determines to be necessary in order to enable the Department of
Commerce to carry out functions which require service abroad.

3. "full medical coverage for dependent members of immediate families of
employees stationed overseas;"

No Specific Authority

This language permits BIS to extend to certain of its overseas employees the same
benefits afforded domestically employed Federal employees and employees of ITA's
Foreign Commercial Service in equivalent positions overseas.

4. "employment of Americans and aliens by contract for services abroad;"

No Specific Authority

Federal agencies must have specific legislative authority to procure personal services by
contract See 44 Camp. Gen. 761 (1965); HR Rep. No. 188, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 5-13
(1965).This appropriation language gives BIS the flexibility to procure, by contract,
services of U.S. citizens or aliens as appropriate. In some cases, it is advantageous to
employ aliens who are fluent in the native language of the host country; who are familiar
with local practices and procedures; or who only need to be employed for a short period of
time. In other cases, it is advantageous to employ U,S. citizens in the host country
(generally members of an employee's family) who have greater familiarity with American
methods and may require less effort to train.
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5. "payment of tort claims, in the manner authorized in the first paragraph of 28
U.S.C. 2672 when such claims arise in foreign countries;"

No Specific Authority

28 U.S.C. 2672 provides for settlement of tort claims for money damages of $25,000 or
less against the United States by the head of each federal agency for loss of property,
personal injury, or death caused by a negligent or wrongful act or omission of any
employee of the Government while acting within the scope of his employment in
circumstances where the United States, if a private person, would be liable under local
law. However, 28 U.S.C. 2680(k) exempts the settlement of tort claims that arise abroad
from the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 2672. The language requested would exempt BIS from
28 U.S.C. 2680, and would authorize the settlement of tort claims against the United
States that arise in connection with its activities abroad.

6. "not to exceed $15,000 for official representation expense abroad;"

No Specific Authority

Appropriated funds may not be expended for entertainment except when specifically
authorized by law. See, e.g., 43 Compo Gen. 305 (1963). The foregoing language provides
such specific authority for BIS to expend up to $15,000 for entertainment and similar
expenses related to its official activities abroad.

7. "awards of compensation to informers under the Export Administration Act of
1979, and authorized by 22 U.S.C. 401 (b);"

50 U.S.C. app. 2411
22 U.S.C. 401(b)

50 U.S.C. app. 2411 provides BIS with authority to make investigations and obtain such
information as may be necessary to enforce the provisions of the Export Administration
Act of 1979, as amended.

22 U.S.C. 401(b) provides for awards of compensation to informers providing information
concerning illegal exports of war materials or other articles in violation of the law, when
funds are specifically provided therefore.

8. "purchase of passenger motor vehicles for official use and motor vehicles for
law enforcement use with special requirement vehicles eligible for purchase
without regard to any price limitation otherwise established by law;"

No Specific Authority

31 U.S.C. 1343 prohibits the purchase of passenger motor vehicles unless specifically
authorized by appropriation or other law with the exception of those vehicles purchased for
the use of the President of the United States, the secretaries to the President, or specified
heads of executive departments.
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9. " ... to remain available until expended,"

No Specific Authority

31 U.S.C. 1301(c) provides that "[a]n appropriation in a regular, annual appropriation law
may be construed to be permanent or available continuously only if the appropriation.
expressly provides that it is available after the fiscal year covered by the law in which it
appears. D The foregoing statement, ~to remain available until expended, D constitutes such
express language.

10. "Provided,That the provisions of the first sentence of section 105 (f) and all of
section 108(c) of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 (22
U.S.C. 2455 (f) and 2458 (c)) shall apply in carrying out these activities: Provi~ed
further, That payments and contributions collected and accepted for materials or
services provided as part of such activities may be retained for use in covering the
cost of such activities, and for providing information to the public with respect to
the export administration and national security activities of the Department of
Commerce and other export control programs of the United States and other
governments. "

22 US.C. 2455 (f)
22 U.S.C. 2458 (c)

22 U.S.C. 2455 (f) provides authority to accept contributions of funds, property, and
services from foreign governments, international organizations, and private individuals,
firms, associations, agencies, and other groups in carrying out activities pursuant to the
Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961.

22 U.S.C. 2458 (c) provides authorization for all necessary expenditures involved in the
selection, purchase, rental, construction, or other acquisition of exhibits and the necessary
supplies therefore.

The above-quoted appropriations language makes clear that the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 (MECEA) applies to the activities of 81S. The language
also authorizes BIS to apply contributions received under MECEA toward the cost of
activities conducted under MECEA.
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Exhibit 34

Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Consulting and Related Services

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Consulting services " .

FY 2010
Actual

$36,326

FY 2011
Estimate

$31,787

FY 2012
Estimate

$33,282

The Bureau of Industry and Security utilizes consulting services on an as needed basis
to provide expertise unique to specific technical areas for which BIS has limited
knowledge or abilities. BIS uses consulting services for a wide range of issues unique to
any given year ranging from computer systems redesign to the establishment of export
control expertise to deal with program mandates such as Chemical Weapons,
Encryption, Fastener Quality Act, and nonproliferation matters dealing with foreign
countries.
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Exhibil35

Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Periodicals, Pamphlets, and Audiovisual Products

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Periodicals and Publications

FY 2010
Actual

$133

FY 2011

Estimate

$251

FY 2012
Estimate

$284

The Bureau of Industry and Security publications, periodicals, and pamphlets are one of
the most essential tools through which the Bureau fulfills its mission to administer U.S.
statues and agreements dealing with export controls.

The major publications and periodicals produced include the Export Administration
Regulations, BIS Annual Report, and the Annual Foreign Policy Report to Congress.
Publications play an essential role in keeping the community and the public informed on
particular aspects of export control issues.

Pamphlets are primarily used to educate the business community on the functions
performed by the Export Administration program and are distributed through Export
Administration's export seminar program during individual business seminars, giving
speeches at public functions, and answering questions from the business community
regarding exports.
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Department of Commerce
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY

Operations and Administration
Average Grade and Salaries

Exhibit 36

Average ES Salary
Average GS Grade

Average GS Salary

2010 Actual
$167,096

12.82
$103,323

2011 Enacted
$167,096

12.82
$103,323

2012 Estimate
$167,096

12.87
$103,597
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